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THE

PEASANT OF AUBURN

MY days are flowing to their final shore

And faintlier on my mind doth rise the lore

Of times gone by, and deeds, and spirits rare,

And feelings, I no more am doom'd to share j

And wanes their interest, as my pulse subsides

All wanes save one cold pang, that slowly glides

Across this feeble heart, when on the hill,

That looks o'er AUBURN'S vale and lovely rill,

I stand in morning twilight grey and chill:

And yet I love that spot, and woo its pain 10

Fix'd on my staff, these aged eyes I strain

B
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Down on that beauteous valley of my birth,

And dwell on those long long returned to earth,

Who walked their prime with me 5
and now, whose stones

In yonder spot, are mouldering o'er their bones.

I gaze the air is sharp, but calm and clear,

Whispering of Autumn, ere one leaf be sear,

And kindling on the cheek of age a glow,

That warms in chilling : where I look below,

The shades of night still hang, but scarcely veil 20

A single image of that peaceful dale

And slumber reigns, tho' here and there, I catch

The jar of. milk-pail, or an opening latch,

Or ploughman's whistle, or of loaded wain

The heavy drag, along some distant lane.

Many a farm-house, and slated cot lay there,

Aud orchards rich, and merry sign-posts glare,

And white-pal'd gardens with their narrow walks,

With rose and sweet-pea, and the lingering stalks

Of briefer flowers O, nothing too obscure 30

For memory's searching eye no trace so poor
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Of friends and acted scenes, as not to fling

A struggling sense of joy and suffering

A sting with bliss united as arise

All, save the breathing forms, in wonted guise 5

And, in such hour, one fondly may suppose,

Among the living still their limbs repose.

Brief vision ! now Aurora's vermeille dyes

Are travelling o'er, and tint the mottled skies ;

And soon behind I feel the eastern ray,
40

And see the far-off main in dazzling play ;

And sweeping coast of cliffs, more distant, gleam

With the first morning's rich and dancing beam.

Ah! well men liken this to childhood's time,

Morning of life ! far sweeter than its prime.

O did I say, that feeling all had died,

Or liv'd but to lament those days of pride,

And drop an old man's tear? Forgive the plaint,

Thou God of Nature ! for my soul was faint
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With pondering on thy mysteries, and my woes 50

Till thy own sun of light and gladness rose,

And lit the western cliff and purple main
j

And thence fast spreading o'er a laughing plain

Of corn-fields, glassy streams and winding road,

On pastures full of beauteous cattle glow'dj

Till near and nearer Auburn slowlier brought,

Its farthest cot the golden glory caught.

There the hill-shadows pause in their retreat,

As lothe to quit the village at my feet,

As tho' the work of light were done that day 5
60

But they will melt to Phoebus' loftier ray,

And he will gild the dove's smooth wing on high,

And on the chimney-tops will softly lie,

And pour on wreathing smoke the rainbow hues,

And on the walls his yellow beam diffuse,

More downward every hour, till comes, too soon !

The all-pervading pale and fervid noon.
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Here ALFRED drew his birth that orphan child

Of lone reflection and aspirings wild,

And mood that would not with coevals blend, 70

Or sympathize, or be, or make a friend.

And there had grown a pride, I know not how,

That made him blush to own a moisten'd brow 5

And when most touch'd, that never-ceasing pride

Would prompt sarcastic words his grief to hide j

Thro* lips that quiver'd, he would coldly rail

At hearts too weak to brave a tender tale

Would mock their tears, and while he mock'd, suppress'd

With pain the sobs that struggled in his breast-

But tears were all he had to give he knew 80

That these could fall had fall'n from hearts untrue
j

And most of all the virtues art can feign

The show of feeling ALFRED did disdain;

And so became a Hypocrite revers'd,

And rather let mankind infer the worst,

Than deign one moment to lift up the hood

So closely drawn o'er every act of good.
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But it was not so much in outward mien,

Or lofty sentiment his soul was seen,

As in a deep abstractedness, that sent 90

The spirit searching in its element

For man's first attributes j
and these obtain'd,

All fell within his grasp, and there remain'd
j

And he had distanc'd many an older mind

In his young powers of judging human kind.

Rear'd but in rudeness, his experience drew

The shades of human life in darkest hue
;

He saw tjie grosser vices, and by chance,

Of virtuous feeling caught a casual glance j

And heard compassion lauded in such phrase, 100

And deeds of common pity meet such praise,

As in the absence of a better spur

Might amply recompense the practiser :

But there had form'd itself a higher test

Of virtuous excellence within his breast,
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Hi- looked tor what alas! we seldom read

Admiring more the motive of the deed.

Pride may revolt from scenes and haunts of men,

Such as alone were open'd to his ken;

But these are not the days to need a proof, 110

That man is man, beneath the cottage roof,

With every human passion richly fraught,

And forming study for enquiring thought.

Such was the youth : To some it may seem strange,

With mind untutor'd so confin'd a range

That his frail wing should dare pursue alone

The track, thro' which far loftier minds had flown.

His world was narrow that is it embrac'd

Nothing the great world deem meet food for taste;

Yet he had seen the ocean by the beach 120

Mus'd on its mighty power and boundless reach
j

And when light pinnaces, in summer gales,

Skimm'd its blue bosom with their whiten'd sails,
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His heart would heave with rapture at the sight;

And if he knew not then whence such delight,

Haply a Byron knows no more than he,

Tho' breathing with the self-same extacy.

He had eyes, and chose out beauty, own'd its power

In man or woman, landscape, sky or flower

Sought not its hidden attributes content 130

That to some forms and tones and hues, were lent

Its heavenly essence
;
and he worshipp'd these

As temples of unseen divinities.

And for the passions, earth affords no state,

That gives not beings for our love or hate

Some we can reverence some we must despise

Some at whose praises envious pangs will rise

Some waking anger, if they do but chance

To touch the hand, or throw a casual glance

Upon our chosen fair one. Here the cot 140

Affords youth lessons, which the great have not;
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Their prime of life and feeling, wasted o'er

The study of cold science, and the lore

Of kings and kingdoms, has no time to feel

The genuine passions nature would reveal.

His youth tho' poverty and low degree

Kept him from sweet, refin'd society

Tho' left like a young snow-drop desolate

Midst storms and tempests weathering out his fate,

Untended, unrefin'd by art, yet made 150

Instinctive to repel each sullying shade

Of grossness all around
j apart he stood,

Nor with one soul of man held brotherhood :

Yet there was sentiment perception strong

Of kindness and of injury right and wrong,

That kept the soul in tumult; rais'd, subdu'd,

Stung, touch'd or melted, in his varying mood,

E'en by another's tone aye, ere a thought

Had issued from the lips, its import caught.
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O painful sympathy! that thus divines 160

Contempt, mistrust, or hate, without their signs

That reads beyond a countenance, and strips

Of their deceit the language of the lips ;

A power whose shadow wrappeth all below,

And dulls the dazzle of the fairest show
j

A mind that would have worshipp'd, could it see

One form unsoil'd by foul mortality

Wish'd e'en that penetrating power less clear

Long'd for some object of devotion here

And sick of faults, he never fail'd to view, 170

Sigh'd for a judgment less severe less true ;

And for some being undefin'd he sigh'd,

That from his glance, if only his, might hide

The attributes of earth; for all his breast

Was burning with an incense unconfess'd

As man advances in his mortal race,

New
feelings rise, and old forsake their place :
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As yet the passions were notwhile they slept

Fancies their wild and gaudy revels kept;

He roam'd to savage glens, best lov'd to tread 180

The spots, where once were acted deeds of dread ;~

The sepulchres of heroes past, and se;it

Of superstition's lore, his youth would greet

Beyond all others halls in ruin laid,

Or bower immortaliz'd by captive maid.

The ripening form of man is still delay'd

Around those ruins, where his boyhood stray'd,

But no more 'rapt ; desponding did he find

His nature alter'd, and his joys declin'd
;

Those spots belov'd by none, save he alone, 190

Now e'en to him sent forth a feebler tone :

Scenes and events, that o'er the mind diffuse

As on a glass, the image of their hues,

Are themselves colour'd by that mind no less

Reflecting back its joy or bitterness,
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So true, that hapless lover will believe

The streams lament, and the bird's song of eve

Tun'd to his woe, the quiet dew-drops, tears,

And in the sighing wind, compassion hears.

His lot was labour
5

constant toil repress'd 200

And damp'd for hours his high and burning breast :

The thoughts and lofty aims, that crowding rose

To fill and charm his seasons of repose,

Were nought but visions
j

life was wasting mind

Was stagnant, while each year he plann'd and pin'd.

He felt or fancied powers beyond the herd

Of those around him, -but those powers deferr'd-^-

Sunk into stern inaction, or but wrought

In unproductive or invidious thought.

He was too learn'd in human frailties far, 2JO

That his unsparing satire should not jar

The rural state, where each in turn would fall,

The seeming aim of what was meant for all.
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How strange ! a heart that bled with every pan-

The brute endur'd, should wound immortal man,

As if in wantonness to contemplate

The writhing soul, and satisfy his hate.

Alas ! 'twas only his own shrift he made,

In thus unveiling, what they sought to shade
j

He knew his nature theirs; he felt within, 220

And bow'd beneath the whispering lures of sin :

His ills were done in day pride would have blush'd

To gloss one evil thought still left uncrush'd.

And so, tho' none felt keenlier, none had nerve

Like him to tell how oft the heart would swerve;.

Beneath what weak temptations virtues fail,

And leave us themes for worser men to rail

And marvel at
j

and bitterly he felt

'Twas so with him, and thus the world had dealt.

I said he was not lov'd : the lads and maids 230

Had strove in vain to woo him from those shades,
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And left a wight too moody or too proud

To join the evening game, or Sunday crowd,

With heart, in each perhaps, embitter'd by

Some clinging, long-remember'd irony 5

Which fades not in the mind, as injuries fade,

But cries for vengeance thro' long years delay'd.

Wounds rankle, but at last they kill or heal,

And we can measure well the pang we deal;

Words have vitality a life distinct 240

From the first vengeance, with whose aim they link'd
3

Once from the lip departed, they may rage

A scourge beyond their author's power to 'suage :

Hands that can loose the flood-gates, can't controul

The sudden cataract's descending roll;

A scorpion planted in the breast we hate,

Stings more than we might wish or calculate

The lip that fram'd the venom may beguile

And lay the scorpion-pang to sleep awhile,

But there 'tis lodg'd, entwin'd with life and vein, 250

And past the skill of man to pluck again.
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At times their hatred picas '! him, 'twas a pledge

That told the keenness of his weapon's edge j

At times it pain'd : there are soft moments when

Man wants the sympathy of fellow-men

Yearns, in the solitude morosely sought,

For a kind interchange of friendly thought ;

And he has heard the merry voices ring

Of happy throngs in summer evening,

With an impetuous buoyancy of frame 260

A levity he could not check or tame
;

His brooded anger and contempt for them,

Their shy and cold reception could not stem
;

And gayest, loudest, maddest of the train,

Would rush to join, and win their hearts again.

Too easy task ! when he would deign to try

Those taking arts, which none like him could ply.

E'en the relenting mood that brought him there

To joy and pastime from his sullen lair,

Was kindlier taken, and the more esteem'd, 270

As with instinctive rectitude they deem'd
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And spite of obloquy and insult felt

His mind above the minds, with whom he dwelt

The texture of his intellect unmatch'd

By those to whom his lowly fate attach'd

Felt themselves crush'd, they knew not how, and bow'd

Beneath the stripling's air and gestures proud

He walk'd a monarch 'midst them
;

all suppress'd

And sunk the wonted rancour of their breast :

As his step near'd them chang'd their plans of slight 280

Each hostile throb and feeling alter'd quite

And sooth'd to vanity, whoe'er his eye

Regarding met, or won his courtesy.

So mild, so tolerant in times like these

So gay, so simple pleas'd so bent to please

So true a rustic, it was hard to say,

How he seduc'd, or where the magic lay ;

Their accents his their language serv'd, as well

As words of learned length, his thoughts to tell :

No marks of study in his phrase, but sure 290

N7
ature untaught ne'er gave a stream so pure
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So true, so luminous, so sweet a flow

Of such unuc'urk'd course and lasting glow.

Whate'er he thought or felt or saw, or heard,

Seem'd painted on his mind, and thence transferr'd

And printed on his hearers 'rapt, resign'd

Forgetting him themselves yielding their mind

Suspended on the sound the scenes he drew

The maze of reason that he led them thro'.

And village girls would blush, as in soft tone, 300

He told of feelings they thought only known

To their own hearts within ;
laid those hearts bare

Shew'd all the follies, frailties, weakness there j

Their vanities unfolded Do you doubt ?

My gentle reader, there are none without.

No ! vanity has fairy-wings to find

A passage thro' the regions most unkind ,

No hovel so obscure it will not breed

This monster, and no form too base to feed.
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There was no female heart that did not beat 310

With quicker throbs, when ALFRED came to greet,

Albeit no flatterer he. Where others sued

And crouch'd to beauty,, trembling and subdued

That beauty bow'd to him. He felt his hold,

With heart as yet untouch'd, and feelings cold

Towards woman : well he scann'd her nature's mould

Saw how susceptible to softer word

How ready still to trust the accents heard

How prone to pardon every baser deed,

And injur'd, even for the injurer plead. 320

Too well and too successfully, alas !

Had he applied those wiles that win the mass

Of inexperienc'd bosoms
j
and he toil'd

With an untiring skill, till safely coil'd

And wound within his grasp, few hearts remain'd

Few maiden hearts, by passion's touch unstain'd.

One yet there was, he had not taught to yield

One gentle soul in honesty so steel'd,
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His .shaft, tell harmless
; steady roses play'd

About the cheek of this unsullied maid
;

330

The sparkle of her eye's bright innocence,

As yet undimm'd by tears of penitence,

Fell upon his with modest confidence.

Her swelling form of coming womanhood

Her smile of peace Oh not to be withstood

From lips as form'd beneath the glance of love.

Hers was that humbleness, that lifts above-

Commanding those it stoops to
j

her's that touch

Wisdom's last shade of grace, that charms so much ;

That more than childhood singleness of mind, 340

Pervading acts and thoughts of lightest kind

A self-oblivion ; never turn'd within

Save in repenting memory of sin
;

Content and pleas'd with all; and to befriend

Even a stranger's woes, all prompt to lend

Her hand and counsel: most obscure was best

For purest are those actions unconfess'd.
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He saw her watch'd her long and silently,

Yet seeming not to note or carelessly

At times with sudden gesture of surprise, 350

As if then only mark'd, fix his dark eyes

Upon her face; scarce rais'd its lovely hue,

To feel herself the object of his view.

O Mary ! here a moment let me rest,

Ere on thy innocent and pitying breast

Sorrow first lighted. All, compassioning,

Beheld thy step forget its wonted spring

Elastically light; from strangers' ken

Thy look of shame was not averted then
;

And in thy prayer, tho' fervent all as now, 360

We saw no agony upon thy brow

No anguish in thy heaven-directed vow.

O'er others' grief thy tears fast, warm and pure,

Fell traceless on the cheek; now springing fewer

And still, but big and scalding as they light,

Leave on the withering face a drearier blight
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Tears new to thee ! unlike the drops you wept

When filial love its duteous vigils kept,

Kneeling a parting mother's couch beside :

Thine eye grew dull thy native colour died
j 370

But thy heart was not broken : In its pain

Its bursting grief, thou didst not cry in vain ;

Thy lip unquivering pour'd its pain on high,

Thy hand could give its aid untremblingly.

He watch'd her, as the sportsman eyes his prey,

With pride enkindled by the forc'd delays

As thro' the air with more majestic speed

His admiration claims
j

to see it bleed

More throbbingly intent to break its wing,

And gaze upon its dying fluttering. 380

He lov'd her could have honor'd, cherish'd, spar'd

Had others watch'd him less, or had he dar'd

To meet the brunt of ridicule
3 but gall

Had grown with obstacles, and doom'd her fall.
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All bend to beauty's power; yet those whose boast

And triumph in her virtue fir'd him most,

Perhaps not with half the clearness of his gaze,

Discern'd her worth, or her appropriate praise.

The lofty soul, howe'er debas'd by crime

And shrouded in its darkness still sublime 390*

Stretches its view o'er pigmy ones below
;

As Teneriffe, amidst the ocean's flow,

His frowning forehead towering to the skies,

Beholds in distance other mountains rise

To lower gaze, if not impervious quite,

Falling in fainter hue upon the sight.

Had she been less confiding, simple, kind,

Less lowly, 'twere an easier task to blind;-

Proud, angry, cold, disdainful, or had strove

To pique, by seeming to despise his love, 400

He would have learn'd her- art, and copying there,

In her own toils encompassed the fair.
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But she was nature
;

like some spot of earth

Favour'd by heaven, whose genial roots of worth,

Without one weed, seem left at large to bloom

And scatter round in all their sweet perfume.

She was not one, whom common minds can rate

At the due price, her standard too elate
;

Her very simpleness a virtue great;

Tho' deem'd but as a quality chance-grown, 410

Or childhood innocence as yet unflown.

Her truth, her constant flow of gentle mirth

Was rather felt and lov'd, than ta'en for worth,

Tho' beneath poverty's hard hand it rose;

Mounting o'er cold and hunger's sterling woes

That cheerfulness
;

tho' midst the sinking she

Won thro' her trials uncomplainingly.

A judgment none could blind, or steal, or bend

A power of measuring means to gain her end

With truest calculation; firmness too 420

By the right road those objects to pursue,
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Yet turning with instinctive rectitude

From every less exalted path that woo'd.

Her early prospects, if not bright, shone fair,

And if not luxury, plenty seem'd her share
5

Thron'd on her parents' hearts all, all their care,

Their hope, their vows, their every thought unmix'd

With selfish prayers, upon her welfare fix'd

Upon her good eternal and below.

Could she behold their placid virtues glow 430

Feel their devotion, and their love extending

Beyond this world to that where they were wending

See their declining years still anchor'd true

On the same hope, they pointed to her view

Nor turn to that support ? These friends no more

To her maturer eye the firmness wore,

Nor were the tower of strength they seem'd before :

Ah! who are those, that on the opening morn

Of reason's clearer gaze, feel not forlorn
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When gone the day they could confiding rest 440

Their trembling frame upon a parent's breast,

And feel that love a host ! Our strength but grows

Our thought enlightens, only to disclose

Their feebleness of limb, their reason spent,

The impotence of all, on which we leant.

A forest seedling shelter'd and obscure

Escapes the storms, more veteran groups endure,

Safe in its weakness
j

but when years at length

Have given this infant plant adulter strength,

As nearer to perfection it doth wend, 450

Still faster to decay those guardian stems descend.

Boy speeds to manhood up the hill of tears,

And thinks his joys deferr'd to coming years :

By silent and unmark'd progression gain'd,

He wakes upon the height with feelings pain'd

With a revulsion and a shock of thought

Flinging on that so long with ardour sought
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An unexpected dampness : Not so she

Mus'd on, or met thy change, Futurity!

Fix'd on a future life, yet pleas'd with this, 460

The passing day still brought enough of bliss j

She ate the bread of life, with earthly bread ;

The same fond eye, that watch'd her faltering tread,

Watch'd o'er her spirit's course
; they cloth'd her frame

They warm'd her mind with Faith's redeeming flame.

Her sensitiveness, too refin'd, too nice,

Too poignant for repose, had led to vice-

To fearfuller depravity than springs

In souls of less intense imaginings,

If not thus early plac'd by conscience' side, 470

And, where it might have tempted, made to guide.

Mingled with all her best experience, could

Religion fail to be her chiefest good?

'Twas taught in love and smiles, in earnest heart.

As feeling peace they wanted to impart
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To one so dear j
a balm for pains they knew

Her lot was destin'd to encounter too

Souls such as hers, by their first impulse held,

To the same end and aim, as then impell'd,

Speed to the last
j

.whether chance be the spring, 480

Or an intelligence determining,

Or that paternal hopes, when wisely fram'd,

Do sometimes reach the object, where they aim'd,

What tongue shall say? Not those, who daily see

A pious father's fallen progeny ;

His life uncopied, prayers profitless,

His precepts cast to winds,his heart's distress

Insulted or unheeded : what declare,

When from unkindly stem spring blossoms fair

When children's virtues expiate the shame 490

The father's crimes had wrought upon their name?

Accustom'd to regard a conscience clean,

Intentions pure, with views and hopes serene,
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As the soul's healthfullest condition
5

us'd

To seek this selfish good, by good diffus'd

Around her Mary's days had ever flown

Laden with duties, when 'twas most her own

To choose the time's employment ;
when the hours

Were her's to waste or use she bent her powers,

Her thoughts, her heart withheld from passion'd dreams

To life, and life-ameliorating schemes. 501

When faithless guardians of a father's store

Left to this injur'd maid, the choice no more

Of her day's occupation doom'd to ply

The needle for subsistence, constantly

A helpless mother leaning on her aid,

Whose widow'd trust, the same false hands betray'd

That robb'd the orphan's wealth, her change was slight :

The labour she had practis'd in delight

And by selection, now indeed became, 510

From its free exercise, an urgent claim,

Yet differing but in causethe act the same.
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Temperate in plenty, want \\a> scanv pcrceiv'd;

Modest in power, they saw its flight ungriev'd,

Secure none wish'd their fall
;

no harbour'd hate

From indirection, when in loftier state,

Would now bring exultation at their fate.

Thus every sliaft came harmless mail'd so strong

By a past life led virtuously along;

All hearts went with them
; village bounty vied 520

With offer'd gifts, which when with thanks denied,

For the first only time, accus'd their pride

" Not proud," said Mary,
"
Friends, kind friends, forbear

To judge so hardly ;
we may live to share

To seek your bouuty, now refus'd indeed,

Because as yet enough for urgent need

Is ours
;

but oh believe, no pride restrains,

Only I dare not, while within these veins

My health glows fresh, accept your hard-earn'd gains.

With you these hands shall labour; you shall say, 530

To aid my cause, what truth and kindness may :
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In heaven we trust, nor think this day's event,

Your tears, your offerings, blessings vainly sent.

No ! they shall live to soothe, to warm, to teach

In memory's mansions, far from earthly reach.

And for my mother" here a sob, so brief,

So small and faint, yet touching to their grief,

A moment check'd she rais'd her bonnet shade

"
Accept the thanks, the prayers, an orphan maid

Pours for her too: these tears I thought to stem 540

But let them flow, and I must speak by them."

That mother ah ! not long reserv'd to bless

With grateful smile her Mary's tenderness.

In happy hour, ere yet that maiden's star

Dimly betray'd the gathering ills afar;

God summon'd to himself her trembling form

Of venerable age far from the storm.

She had but liv'd for Mary; only pray'd

For her dear sake a little while delay'd.
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She yet might strengthen that too feeling heart, 550

By pointing forth to times when they must part-

When the sole ties, that never, never slake

While life is warm, are left for death to break.

Mother and child ! ah ! hearts betroth'd wax cold,

Brothers forget the common blood they hold,

Friends look like strangers on us
5 but the name

The magic sound of Mother, is a claim

From first to last on man : the lightest heart,

The coldest, dullest, sternest do not part

From their own mother, but they melt to tears, 560

And look all lonely on their coming years j

And think again on childhood how she stood

Between their father and has angry mood
5

How watch'd beyond her strength for many a day,

When ill and reckless of her cares we lay

In feverish fretfulness, and scarce bestow'd

One thankful smile fof all the love she shew'dj

How ever ready in her arms to hide

Our griefs, when every other lip would chide
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Extremity's last sanctuary from the world ! 570

The wretch, whom crimes and infamy have hurl'd

Far from all human intercourse,, hath yet

One that will still be kind, and still forget ,

Still soothe the rankling wound, and still descry

Some good in man, when all the rest deny.

Well ! well ! Our Mary too, in mourning guise,

Chief at her mother's funeral obsequies,

Walk'd first of a long train, where many a head

Was bow'd in sorrowing memory of the dead j

And every age collected to that sight, 580

Men, mothers, maidens, join'd the quiet rite,

And children crowded there to gaze more near

On her, who stood all pallid at the bier,

More beautiful in sorrow's heaviest mood,

And still majestic, when the most subdued.

The days of grief of that absorbing woe,

When none oppose j
and wretchedness doth flow
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In its full luxury, too soon were o'er:

Tears have their measure, and they fell no more.

Those days like rapid dreams were slidden past j
590

The cloud of sorrow that had overcast

So awfully concentrating all fears

Regrets, dismays, in one vast flood of tears,

And one embodied darkness, 'gan to roll

Slowly away from her encompass'd soul j

And shew'd, in its full desolateness laid,

The havock that departing storm had made,-

The wide horizon of her ruin'd views

Too clearly spread in all its wintry hues :

She saw no spot more cheering than the rest, COO

She felt no hope surviving in her breast

Those levelling hours ! when misery divests

Life's scenes of all their wonted interests,

When nothing stands relieving the dull view,

And things that once could charm seen withering too

A blank of days approaching, when the sun

Might round th' horizon ceaseless shine and run
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Or a long night to her 'twas little care,

She had drunk all of joy life had to spare.

I see her now, as when she told the tale 610

Her hands together clasp'd, her lip quite pale,

Her blue eyes turn'd to heaven, her figure tall

Leaning against the cottage whiten'd wall,

And her tones nerv'd to calmness, as she went

Thro' the relation of each sad event

Dilating on the workings of her thought,

And making that her history, she besought

That I would listen patient to the end.

For tho' a stranger, I had gone a friend

To this poor maid, when she was drooping low, 620

And pining silently beneath a woe

Heavier than all yet told; for till this time

She never weigh'd beneath the sense of crime :

And human hearts can long sustain unbroke,

From an approving God, the chastening stroke j
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But guilt no heavier arrow doth dispense

Than in the first dread fall from innocence.

Poor Mary ! little does it boot to tell

How she first learnt to love, or how she fell,

Or by what heartless treachery were spread 630

The fatal lures, or how she combated,

And wept and prayed, and yet upon each vein

Felt the augmenting passion hourly gain.

She urg'd her desolated home to me

Her soul's ties broken and the vacancy

The dreadful absence of all spring and spur

To active duty, that then fell on her
j

How she, who never left a sorrowing one

Unlighten'd by her presence, now from none

Could reap the sweet return, tho' many a heart 640

In gratitude press'd forward to impart.

Warmly they wish'd her good, and this belief,

Poor tho' it were, was something of relief:
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But they had little eloquence their voice

Small power to bid the fainting soul rejoice.

Yet when she smil'd at length, and once again

Her tone resum'd its sweet harmonious strain,,

And happiness seem'd winging back its flight,

Like a new sun reviving to the sight,

They thought, poor souls ! 'twas they had so beguil'd, 650

And bless'd their cares, that sooth'd the orphan child.

Alas ! another tongue had busy been

Another hand had minister'd unseen

ALFRED had come
j

he had not talk'd of love,

But of her mother looking from above,

And watching over her, and yet unblest

Till Mary's grieving soul was sooth'd to rest.

While thus he spoke, and on that theme still dwelt,

Which she most lov'd to cherish, Mary felt,,

And O forgive the weakness ! that 'twas bliss 660

To be so sooth'd by such a lip as his,

Address'd in tone so tender such a form

Bending towards her own in pressure warm.
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She own'd the poverty of human powers

Against the unreckon'd might of tempting hours.

Her cheek regain'd its bloom her eye its blue

Her form its lightness, and her fingers flew

Along their tasks alertly; for a blind

Of deep intoxication spread her mind,

That she could not behold the gulf, which lay 670

Across that downward path she tripp'd so gay ;

Yet would she weep for truth at times regain'd

A moment's sway, where erst it ever reign'd j

And o'er that throned passion of delight

So new absorbing potent exquisite,

Would pour such damp'ning prospect, as to start

Trouble and doubt in her surrender'd heart.

The new-found zest she felt in life and thought

Even the intenseness of enjoyment brought

A something of alarm
;

as if such height 680

Of mortal extacy conld not be right :
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But faint and dull this terror, and it strove

Feebly against the mighty spell of love.

How long that magic wrought I do not know

To me her every feature spoke of woe,

And brokenness of heart, distinctly seen

Thro' an assum'd serenity of mien

And love yet not the fierce impetuous heat

Of a young bosom just begun to beatj

But the deep settling of a mighty mind 690

Long torn and anxious, but at length resign'd

And wedded to affliction, tears and prayer,

As if there grew a sort of comfort there.

I went a stranger to her; but the name

Of one, who well lov'd ALFRED, was a claim

On her respect and confidence, and won

The full confession, else reveal'd to none.

Anselmo sent me to her, one who ne'er

Was known to leave a mourner in despair,
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And now when on the bed of death he laid, 700

Charg'd me with words of comfort to the maid.

He had been ALFRED'S friend a central sun

That o'er his most eccentric courses flung

Unceasing light and warmth still pois'd and true,

When far from all mankind this wanderer flew;

Fervent when he was cold : tho' hourly check'd

By every fault, unkindness and neglect,

Anselmo's warm affection stood the test

Watch'd all his ways, invited, taught, caress'd,

And look'd on ALFRED with a parent's eye 710

Of pitying blame and fond anxiety.

But the first years, those fatal ones of life,

That fit the after-man for love or strife,

For heaven or hell had wrought their destin'd part,

And done their chiefest work on ALFRED'S heart

Before his rich, deep tones, and glance of pride

Had won the notice of the Parish Guide
;

For such Anselmo was the man of God

And well he play'd his part, and wisely trod,
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And meekly suffer'cl
j

and untiring- strove 720

To win the souls of men to mutual love.

He was a man, upon whose brow serene,

You might not mark the years his life had seen ;-

Albeit a life not pass'd uninjur'd by

That wreck of darling hopes most form'd to try

Those visions, fairest in the purest, fade

Latest in such in him they long delay'd.

And long, tho' many a treacherous deed had wrung,

Would he confide again again undone;

And wrong'd and injur'd, bleeding and bereav'd, 730

Still unsuspecting, as if ne'er deceiv'd.

O give such heart as this to be my friend !

To hope and pardon to the latest end;

To hailnor doubt those better thoughts, that still

Are ours, when harsher eyes see only ill;

To fix the wavering good to shame the dreams,

If such there be, of our unworthier schemes.

Yet diffident in action, few discern'd

The real warmth, that in his bosom burn'd
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No children pluck'd the good man's gown to share 740

His smile and notice; for his smiles were rare;

And as his feelings e'en at injuries done

Were soon at peace ;
so not too quickly won

By little acts that cost not he preserv'd

Towards all a kind demeanour, but reserv'd.

Clear in his judgment seldom throve in grace,

Whom his prophetic word had mark'd as base :

In some revil'd, condemn'd, when all look'd dark,

Thro' the thick clouds he seem'd to trace a spark

Of lingering virtue
;

and it ever grew 750

To light and life. And here his bosom drew

A grateful recompense; for a kind word,

When the world frowns on men, is kept and heard ;

And seldom does recover'd heart neglect

Or quite forget the one, that sav'd it, wreck'd.

From an upbraiding, unenlightened hom,

ALFRED, his labours over, oft would roam
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To this friend's mansion 5
and its sweet repose

Diffus'd o'er all his real and fancied woes

A tender calm. Asylum'd there, he found 760

Those better thoughts renew'd, which discord drown'd
;

A mind too, if not genial, yet endued

With power to appreciate his wild thoughts and crude.

Anselmo yielded but to soothe, reserv'd

Enough to shew the point, where reason swerv'd ;

And often by that seeming union, drew

ALFRED'S reflection to a milder view

Of men and things. That interest so display'd

That fond and tender mien did more in aid

Of the new heart he labour'd to create 770

Than bitter ridicule, or scornful hate :

But long I ween the task, if it succeed,

To win back such an one to common creed.

He sunk in death, and ALFRED was not there 5

But in his dying voice, and latest prayer,
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The good man spoke his name, and often bless'd,

And wept, as if some inward thought distress'd,

And would not let his mind rq>ose in peace

O ALFRED, if for thee that soul's release

One moment was retarded in its flight, 780

May that last prayer avail, and bring thee back to right.

The season ebbs j and heaven is tliickly strew'd

With starry groups of every magnitude :

The sun retracts his course those steady lights,

That hung the northern pole on summer nights,

Are gone to gladden other climes ; and leave

A deeper azure to each coming eve.

All blue and gold this night, save where between

The milky-way extends its milder sheen j

Save too one cloud of ebony, that skimm'd 790

The left horizon
j now its edge is rimm'd
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With smoothest silvery light, but all the rest

With an unchanging darkness still impress'd.

And now the stars grow pale, and the moon springs

Above that sable wall, and now she wins

Its summit in ascension manifest

A jewel glittering on a mourning vest

Seems her bright disk, that jetty cloud beside,

In contrast beautiful
j and flings all wide

At once on casement, spire and village trees 800

The fast effulgence But what two are these ?

That seek no beaten path, but from the grass

Dash the night dew, as hurriedly they pass-

Seeming to bend toward some unhaunted place,

In silent eagerness ? But for the pace,

So all ungentle and unlike love's air,

I should have guess'd that passion led them there :

A female one, in rustic garb array'd,

Yet as upon her cheek the moon-beam play'd,

I only mark'd its hue of deadly white, 810

The favour dubious ; but her mien, her height
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Uncommon, and the step decided, spake

Resolve of purpose, and a mind awake

To something of high import : He that pac'd

A little in advance of her, was grac'd

By well-turn'd limb, and all his air implied,

Like hers, a character the garb belied.

The handkerchief, that wrapped his throat, conceal'd

The lower face, but left a brow reveal'd

Lowering and pale j
and first, all heedless glanc'd 820

On the fresh moon-light ;
then his hand advanc'd

Rapid, to draw athwart the hat's deep screen
j

But while his caution wander'd, I had seen

Had recogniz'd the ALFRED known to fame

In village story ;
and that slender frame

Following with slower steps his rapid stride,

Who, but the maid, that should have been his bride.

From his left hand a bundle swung, his right

Grasp'd a huge staff, and all denoted flight.

And as in every breast, this maiden's wrong 830

Had deeply sunk in mine the rest among
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At first I sprang to seize him ; but the next

And cooler movement of my mind perplex'd,

Dissuading this : 'twas strange that he should seek

Escape from marriage by a step so weak

As base desertion stranger too that she,

The most concern'd to keep, should aid to flee,

On whom the accumulated treachery

Must singly fall; whose peace and virgin fame

Only the traitor could redeem from shame, 840

That wrought the ignominy. What could mean

What could result from this unusual scene ?

Upon the public way, beside a stile,

That led to where they walk'd, I stood the while,

But veil'd from sight, that freer might be view'd,

And undisturb'd the purpose they pursued.

On, on they dash'd, and past the opening, stepp'd

With fleeter foot; I lost them, and I leap'd

Over the parting, caught the forms again,

Ere in a forest-covert plung'd the twain. 850
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But interest thus arous'd, could not be still.

And busy thought would whisper deeds of ill :

For many a month, each day, they met at will

No mother's voice forbade, no father stern,

No cruel sister saw their passion burn

Envious and interposing j why then hush'd ?

Why stealing thus by night? He never blush'tl,

But gloried in his conquest : he might plan

Some dreadful end to her, and as a man

Could I bear such a thought ? A river ran 860

Thro' a deep glen, around whose borders grew

The thicket, where they vanish'd from my view,

And to this dark retreat, I trembling flew.

Here they must pause, check'd by the streamlet wave,

For that wild dale I knew no exit gave:

Twas a sweet spot to lovers known full well,

And from that night 'twas nam'd the LOVERS' DELL.

All seasons saw it fertile; in the dearth

Of rainless summers, still this bank of earth
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With the fresh stream below its verdure fed
; 870

From root to root the living moisture spread

And all look'd vernal here, when all beyond was dead :

For rising in theatric majesty

Wav'd the broad arms of many a goodly tree.

Still rich and darkly foliag'd j
while without

The trunks stood leafless, and our paths about

Strew'd with decay 5
when winter tempests shook

The regions round, all peaceful still this nook :

Still summer lingering still the night along

To the wild rose would tune the bird of song 880

His tale of love the rippling stream would lend

A mingling music rose and wild thyme blend

Their fuller fragrance with the woodbine scent

And dewy sweetbriar. Oh, if ere content,

For a few fleeting moments holds the mind

Pois'd on its own sensations and resign'd

All, all its earthliness its panting void

Its sentiment of something unenjoy'd
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Something beyond intenser and more pure

Than yet the soul has tasted something truer 890

That we could bear to contemplate, yet hold,

Nor in that trial feel its pleasures cold

If for one hour the absence of dismay

Could win our being from its ties of clay

Fill up its craving measure of delight

'Twould be in such a spot, in such a night,

As when upon the lovers' midnight walk

I went a spy, and listen'd to their talk.

Beside the stream, on a fell'd trunk they sat,

His arm encircled her his staff- his hat 900

His checquer'd bundle on the green-sward nigh.

On her still face in seeming agony

He gaz'd awhile
-,

then pressing yet more near,

But speechless still, I saw him wipe a tear

One drop, that singly down her features rolTd

While on his glance she turn'd a look so cold

So all estrang'd so very passionless

So heedless of his madd'ning anxiousness

a
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Of his fast-printing lips ;
it spoke too plain

Distraction's apathy she could not feign. 910

Oh ! in that hour what must his soul have felt !

With eyes to heaven upon the turf he knelt,

As one that would have pray'd; but such a prayer

I had not thought a mortal lip would dare,

Nor e'er could fashion, in distorted thought,

Such impious vows, as those his passion wrought :

Not to himself to his own destiny

Or his past crime did one brief word apply ;-~-

Nor one lone thought of selfish interest

Seem mingling with the pangs that bow'd his breast :
- 920

For her he pray'd, in such confiding kind

Indeed, as tho' each accent reach'd the mind

Whither their errand bound no want of trust,

But such assumption of his vital dust

Such proud demanding of the heart's request,

As he could claim the ear of him address'd,

Rather than beg the very tone appall'd

For her dear mind's recovery he call'd
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Returning consciousness for one hour's space;

And tendering for that short accorded grace 930

As if of every torture this were worst

All of redemption's hopes, his soul had nurs'd;

Abandoning O guilt how mad how weak

How worse than childish, when thy terrors speak !

Resigning every wish of future peace,

To gain from agony this short release.

Distinct, untremulous the utterance went

No space for misery's vain expressions lent

And did not th' emphatic meaning of each word

Prove the deep ardour of the vow preferr'd, 940

You could not gather from the tone it took,

How urgent were the woes within that shook.

He paus'd and turn'd upon the maid his eye,

And mine transferr'd to her instinctively

Th' observance lately wrapt in him alone.

Close to the kneeling youth her steps had flown,

Pouring the unstinted flood of grief, that spoke

At least a bosom waken'd to the stroke
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Impending o'er its peace "Whate'er the woe

My God," he cried,
" to see her sorrows flow, 950

I thank thee ! thou hast heard her soul again

Opens to reason, and if doom'd to pain

Why 'tis the common lot and I must bear

Th' eternal curse for having fix'd it there."

Again he clasp'd her rnot with cold embrace

Hung she around, or met his meeting face,

As late, regardless of the burning kiss,

Which passion mounting over wretchedness,

Fix'd on her lip in momentary bliss.

Not long, not long, in hours the most secure, 960

Most calm, can raptures such as these endure
j

But now that danger press'd, and moments flew,

And much to say, and many a vow renew

This thought suffic'd; the maiden check'd her grief,

And ALFRED talk'd, and seem'd to gain relief,

By palliating in fast and passion'd speech,

The act he felt her secret thoughts impeach.
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"Mary! to you I could have bow'd this pride,

That swells against opposing worlds beside
j

Prostrate beneath your gaze this spirit sinks, 970

And subject thus its fondest passion drinks,

Proud of such adoration : but to them !

To the vile scoffing herd, that would contemn,

And deem the act their work, if we should wed,

And think this beating heart impell'd by dread

Of reptiles it abhors No ! Mary, dear !

That heart can bear all other torments here

Prison or death to see thee pine away

Thy cheek to sink and fade in fast decay,

As now, each moment withering while I stay; 980

But not to bear the exulting smile of hate,

Or man to triumph o'er my conquer'd fate.

But you may yet betray thy woman breast

By love wrong fears and infamy distress'd

Urg'd on by hope's fob- dreams by every spring

On human hearts most strongly influencing
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Perchance in weak and childish thought might share,

To see thy ALFRED pinion'd in the snare,

And captive led with thee to marriage rite

A something of the vulgar crowd's delight. 990

But oh forgive ! this brain is madden'd quite

Yes ! Mary, pitiless as now I seem,

And reckless of thy fortunes few can deem

Aye, e'en by thy devotedness unguess'd

The more than equal love of ALFRED'S breast.

But better so perhaps this bosom, shook

By many a stubborn conflict, ill could brook

The added pang of thy distrusting look.

" When I was cold, but too persuasively

Could these illusive lips appeal to thee
;

1000

But now, when tried their falsehood, shar'd the sting,

That hidden and insidious hung within,

How can I hope ? each vein tho' beating quick,

And my brain whirling, and my spirit sick
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With madd'ning conflict raving plans beset,

And thoughts I vainly struggle to forget

Of horrid purpose, that once sudden stole

Upon the dreary musings of my soul,

And with tenaciousness that frights me now,

Clings to each fancy brings upon my brow 1010

Cold coldest drops I'll tell thee i>erhaps the tale

Will loose their evil charm look not so pale-^-

So terror-stricken listen to me, sweet !

"
Long since before this pulse had learn'd to beat

At woman's name, when but a " scrubbed boy,"

Obnoxious to the veriest slaves' employ

Subject to menials' mandates bound to fly

At every beck, with slave's alacrity

I loath'd mankind with a wide-circling hate,

No less than now far less discriminate: 1020

For they control'd me with an iron hand,

And while they broke my kindlier feelings, fann'd
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By contumely a pride to madness grown

In silent nourishment 5
to which the tone

Of man's command a dagger's edge became,

That tore my spirit,, while it bow'd my frame,

And blanch'd my infant cheek with secret shame.

I lov'd not one on the wide world, if one

To this poor desolate heart had kindness done

In charity's sweet spirit yes ! it would 1 030

Have melted in that pliant hour to good

None but a gentle fawn. It was not mine,

But they observ'd my sullen bent incline

Most to brute things ; for I could yet rejoice

And melt with their mute fondness, when the voice

Of man was pestilent, and shook my infant soul

With a disgust I sought not to control :

And so confiding in the general friend

They gave this household pet to me to tend.

In the dull ceaseless labours of my place, 1040

Where'er I stirr'd, its little noiseless pace
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Untiring follow'd, or for hours drlay'd

Patiently at iny feet, ulu-iv or L stay'd

From others' fondness struirulinir to In- free,

'Twould come with bounding step and crouch to ine

It lick'd my hand my meal of bread partook,

Stealing from others' bribes with fearful look,

Shy and mistrusting, yet if ALFBED by,

Facing its direst foes undauntedly.

Mary ! such souls as mine, denied so long 1 050

All pleasant intercourse their kind among

Feelings driven back the inward heart to rend,

When pride and nature's bursting sobs cpntend

And tears for infant will almost too strong

To be repell'd, are yet sustain'*) unseed

On the hot brow, where they were gathered

Such do affront the Nature, that decreed

Tears for the outward sign of hearts that bleed,

And she retaliates j-r-and their secret hours

More than atope these proud enduring powers : 1060
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Then their woes open, and their griefs descend,,

When men withdraw, and day-light splendors end
j

And stoic minds then weakest of the weak,

Revel o'er fancies they would die to speak.

Yes ! on my wretched couch for hours I've lain,

Musing on lovelier climes beyond the main,

On men and women kindlier and more fair

Than the loath'd beings that around me were

Feeding on vision'd brightness all forgot

The shades that hung about my passing lot; 1070

Or when in gloomier folds they hung my path

When every tongue in obloquy or wrath

Was loos'd against me with the morning light,

Scattering those dreams of peace that charm'd my night,

One comfort linger'd, soothing to the pang

That travell'd thro' me, as their insults rang

One trusting form was watching for my tread

Close by his prison-door, and here I sped

With the first leisure moment here to meet

The only living form would kindly greet. 1080
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Twos a new tie for ALFRED once to t'r.-l

Dependent all on him another\ weal,

Tho' but a beast the human soul mu*t ding

With thoughts of interest to some living thing

Some restless care upon the mind must weigh

Tis you to-night, and in that earlier day

A little fawn : And then at last, as now,

The time for parting came, and it did cow

My infant spirit, as in absent mood,

Seeming to watch its gambols, I would brood 1090

Upon its desolation, day by day,

Its weary search on each accustom'd way

And customary haunt, for ALFRED gone

And fancy heard its little cries forlorn,

And saw the foes, that had not dar'd before,

Now hail their prey, and revel in its gorcj

Till the thought grew to madness
j
and I tried

To gain it as a boon, but they denied

I ofler'd all 1 luul they turn'd aside
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I wept they laugh'd I rav'd and cold as lead 1100

They feign'd amazement at the things I said :

But I was wrought to fearlessness of man

My prayers then ceas'd, and dawn'd another plan

Fast on toy mind, and quickly all compos'd

Th' unwonted energy that grief disclos'd.

I sat me down they did not watch, nor heed

Beside the beast
;

I stoop'd as if to feed

I clos'd my eyes yet as I plung'd the knife

Deep in his beating heart the mortal strife

The last convulsion but I've yet a steel 1110

Mary ! ah dear ! 'tis not enough to feel

Thee safe from harms for few would offer harms

But ne'er another lip shall drink those charms,

Where I have drawn delirium God above

Bear witness to my truth, I kill in love !"

He ceas'd, and turning to avoid her look,

From his coarse vest a shining weapon took
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One hopeless glance around she threw, and I

By instinct driven sent forth a rending cry,

And forward sprung to stay hia desperate hand : 1 1 20

He back'd a step then wav'd to me to stand

Deep in the bubbling wave that steel he flung,

And stooping calmly gather'd one by one

His travelling burdens, that had strew'd the place,

Slow o'er his shoulder slung them gaz'd a space,

With lowering smile and fixed eye on both

Wip'd his pale forehead turn'd and then as loath

So to depart, look'd back with mournful face,

And, arms extended, woo'd her last embrace

And she obey'd and flew: and he was fled 1130

And we alone, before an instant sped.

The Old Man's tale doth pause : If some there are

Who patiently have deign'd to trace so far

These pages to the close, and here have caught,

Colour'd like theirs, one well-depicted thought
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Tun'd to their own repinings one complaint

One thrill that wakes response, tho' e'er so faint,

From that deep hidden lyre, that ever plays,

And ever varies its eternal lays

The writer is content
;

and such as feel 114$

The thousand throbs, that words so ill reveal,

Perhaps less harshly than the common eye

May look upon, and judge this minstrelsy.
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